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1 - Azukia Moika

Azukia Moika and Nekomon belong to SailorAqua13

Name: Azukia Moika
Age: 13 in 01; 17 in 02
Hair: Red (01); Red with Copper Hightlights (02)
Hair Length: Waist Length (01); Knee Length (02)
Eyes: Green
Height: 5' 8"
Arribute: Harmony
Digimon:
Nyamon (In-Training)
Nekomon (Rookie)
Starmon (Champion)
Cosmicmon (Ultimate)
Hevemon (Mega)

Nigeriamon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Harmony)
Dianomon (DNA w/ Dogmon)

Family: Emily Moika (Mother; Deceased), Geoff Moika (Father; Deceased), Ashlyn Moika (Younger
Sister)
Friends: Tai Kamiya, Matt Ishida, Sora Takenouchi, TK Takashi, Emi Ishida, Tara Ozonoki, Casey
Duquette
Enemies: Devimon, Miyotismon, the Dark Masters, the Digimon Emperor
Romantic Interest: Tai Kamiya
Spouse: Tai Kamiya (Later)
Children: Terri Kamiya (Daughter)
Neices/Nephews: Austin Moutomiya (Nephew), Ellie Moutomiya (Niece)

Hobbies: Singing, cooking, hanging out with friends, saving the Digital World
Talents: Cooking, saving the Digital World, keeping fights from erupting, computer skills
Weaknesses: Can be bossy, doesn't listen to Davis, afraid of heights, panics when anything happens to
Kari

Past: As a young child, Azukia had strange powers. When she got very angry or sad, things around her
would explode or otherwise be destroyed. One day, when she was shopping with her mom, she saw
some strange, enormous creatures fighting and then the subsequent destruction of Highton View
Terrace. When her mom sees the destruction, she assumes that Azukia has done something again.
Azukia decides that she was seeing things and that she did, in fact, cause the explosion of the bridge.
When she went to school, she kept to herself and didn't speak up in class. She did not want to make any
friends that she might accidently destroy. Her reserved nature, however, didn't keep the school bullies



from her harassing her, but there was nothing for Azukia to do but take the abuse quietly.
Then, the school year before the 01 events, two people stand up for her when she is being bullied.
These two turn out to be Matt Ishida and Sora Takenouchi. Azukia avoids them at first, but they are
persistent. Soon, they and their other friend (and Azukia's neighbor), Tai Kamiya, are her best friends.

01: Azukia goes to summer camp with her friends and has a great time meeting new people. She
becomes especially fond of Matt's younger brother, TK. When it starts snowing, Azukia assumes that her
strange powers are at it again, but dismiss this theory when she gets transported to another world.
There she meets her digimon partner, Nyamon, who soons digivolves into Nekomon. Nekomon, along
with Agumon, is the first to obtain her Champion form when she digivolves into Starmon.
Azukia gains her Crest of Harmony and Nekomon attains her Ultimate form, Cosmicmon, when Azukia
tries to stop a very destructive battle between high level digimon and gets hurt.
In the final battle with Etemon, Azukia joins Tai in trying to defeat them. The rift created by Cosmicmon
and Metalgreymon's attack causes a rift and Azukia and Tai are sucked back into the real world with
Koromon and Nyamon.
There, Azukia meets Tai's little sister, Kari. The pair instantly hit it off and Azukia begins to treat Kari.
Azukia and Tai relax and have fun, but become alarmed when digimon start showing up in the real
world. They recieve a message from Izzy telling them not to come back to the Digital World.
Azukia and Tai know they have to get back, but do not know how. Walking outside, they meet Ogremon
and their digimon digivolve, creating another dimension rift. They go through it and end up in the Digital
World once more.
They find that months have past since they left and the team has all but split up. Working with Tai,
Azukia gets TK and Emi back on the team and then Joe and Matt. Soon the team is together once more.
When they find out that there is 12th Digi-Destined child, they head back to the Digital World. There,
Azukia finds her mother and explains what really happened that day that the bridge exploded. She tells
her everything about digimon and where she has been. But before her mom can reply in anyway, she is
killed by Miyotismon.
Working out the prophecy, the team decides that Matt, Tai, and Azukia should be shot by Angemon and
Angewomon's arrows. Through this, Nekomon gains her Mega form of Hevemon.
After the battle, they had back to the Digital World again. Azukia is still depressed about her mom's
death and distances herself from everyone again. Tai and Matt have a major fight and Azukia is unable
to stop it. The team begins to break up and Azukia feels like it is her fault.
Joe, however, convinces her otherwise. Along with the rest of the group, they explain that her positive
personallity and courageous spirit have helped them get through a lot. Azukia begins to perk up just in
time to save a Gotsumon from destruction at the hands of Puppetmon. Gotsumon travels with Azukia
and helps her out of jams when Nekomon cannot.
She helps Emi when Emi gets upset after Matt yells at her. Azukia takes a more active role as leader
whenever Tai isn't around. She also helps Matt and Joe get Sora out of her dark cave and return in time
for the battle with Piedmon.
After the final battle against Apocalymon, Azukia bids a tearful goodbye to Nekomon and Gotsumon.
She gives them both scarves she got in the real world. She was originally going to give herself one, but
felt that Gotsumon deserved it.
Just as they leave, Tai and Azukia make a promise to protect each other and each other's families
should they ever come back to the Digital World.

Movie: Azukia is seen in the second part of the movie, helping Tai with the problem online. While
frustrated with his fight with Sora, Azukia agrees to lend a hand. She gets in the way sometimes,



however, when she refuses to let Izzy do the computer things and makes fun of him.
About two months before the events, she finds out she has a sister, Ashlyn, who is now living with her in
the apartment next to Tai and Kari. Ashlyn cannot help because she is at a party with Kari and does not
have a digimon anyway.
Nekomon is downloaded along with Tentomon and Agumon. She digivolves into Starmon and attempts
to digivolve into Cosmicmon, but is attacked before she can. Azukia is forced to watch while Agumon
and Gabumon do the heavy battling.
Afterwards, Azukia helps Tai and Sora make up.

In May of 2000, Azukia goes to the Digital World and gives up her Crest of Harmony to free the Digimon
Sovreigns. As a result, Nekomon loses the ability to become Cosmicmon and Hevemon.

02:In the second season, Azukia is 17 and a junior in high school. She is more mature and is much
more open to meeting new people. Her relationship with Izzy has improved, but they still bicker quite
often. She also seems to have developed a crush on Tai.
On her first day of school, her digivice activates and she returns to the Digital World through unknown
means.
Azukia remains a key part of the Digi-Destined team this time as well, like Casey and Izzy. She takes a
more active role than Izzy, however, as she goes into the Digital World and fights alongside the others.
She eventually gets her own Digi-Egg, allowing Nekomon to digivolve into Nigeriamon.
Azukia's younger sister, Ashlyn, also becomes a Digi-Destined. Her digimon is Puppymon and she and
Nekomon do not get along, adding to Azukia's headaches of trying to keep everyone together.
Azukia seems more willing to work with the new Digi-Destined then Emi, but still gets frustrated when
they are unwilling to do as she say. The few times that Kari is in danger, Azukia has flat out panic
attacks.
When Ken turns good, Azukia refuses to let him join the team and gets very upset with Emi when she
finds out the younger girl has been hanging out with Ken behind her back. Eventually she does accept
the boy into the group.
When Ken and Davis first fight about whether or not allowing him on the team in the Digital World,
Ashlyn and Azukia get upset with each other as well, each having opposing views. When it comes time
to act, though, Dogmon and Starmon DNA-Digivolve into Dianomon.
Azukia has a party on her birthday and Sora, Matt, and Tai end up staying later than the rest of them.
Tai tells her that he wants to give her her present out on the balcony, so Azukia follows him outside.
There he kisses her and admits that he has feelings for her. From then on, the two are dating.
On Christmas day, Azukia goes with Tai, TK, and Ashlee to Paris to help the Digi-Destined of France to
catch the digimon that had ended up in the real world as a result of Arukenimon opening all of the
Digi-Ports at once.
In the Other World, Azukia is subjected to MaloMyotismon's illusion: that her parents were alive again
and they were a family once more. Yolei and Casey help her break free of this illusion, though, and she
helps in the final battle.

Future:I n the epilogue, set 25 years in the future (year 2027) Azukia and Nekomon run a computer
programming and repair service, dubbed "Neko-Neko Computer Services". Nekomon helps immensely
with this, as she can plug in plugs that no one else can see. She is married to Tai and has one daughter,
Terri, who has a Koromon.



2 - Casey Duquette

Casey Duquette and Houdmon belong to AngelofAquas
Seriimon belongs to Shinypikachu2608

Viceramon belongs to StrawChan

Name: Casey Duquette
Age: 13 in 01; 17 in 02
Hair: Blonde in 01; Light Pink in 02
Hair Length: Straight, goes to shoulders in both series
Eyes: Dark Blue
Height: 5'3"
Arribute: Loyalty
Digimon:
Arfmon (In-Training)
Aoimon (Rookie)
Houndmon (Champion)
Seriimon (Ultimate)

Gargoylemon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Loyalty)
Viceramon (DNA w/ Growlmon)

Family: Mother, Father, Mimi Tachikawa (Cousin)
Friends: Mimi Tachikawa, Azukia Kamiya, Tara Ozonoki, Izzy Izumi, Tai Kamiya, Yolei Inou, Ashi Ijiyun,
and Joe Kido
Enemies: Devimon, Myotismon, the Dark Masters, the Digimon Emperor
Romantic Interest: Joe Kido
Spouse: Joe Kido (Later)
Children: Nathan Kido (Son)
Neices/Nephews: None

Hobbies: Recording, Computer Graphics, Photoshoping, saving the Digital World
Talents: Recording, Computer Graphics, Photoshoping, saving the Digital World, being able to see the
bright side of things
Weaknesses: Very shy around Joe, sometimes to the point of being unable to act or help someone,
slightly stubborn

Past: Casey did not see the battle at Heighton Pass since she didn't move to from France to Tokyo until
after it. Her cousin, Mimi, saw it, though, and tells her the story. Casey believes her will fiercely defend
Mimi when people laugh at her for it.

01: Casey went to summer camp with her cousin, Mimi. Though she tended to hang out with Mimi more
than the others, she became good friends with Izzy, Azukia, and Tara. She also develops a crush on Joe



and a paralyzing fear of speaking to him. She was transported to the Digital World with the rest of the
gang and meets her partner, Arfmon, there. Arfmon soon digivolves into her rookie form, Aoimon.
Casey is seen as one of the most level headed of the group, not flying into panics like Joe, complaining
like Mimi, or heading straight into danger like Azukia or Tai. Casey thinks about what she does before
she does it, but she doesn't mind following Tai's lead.
Aoimon eventually digivolves into Houndmon to help Mimi and Togemon get out of a fix. Unlike the other
digimon, however, she stays in her champion level. Although perplexed, Casey just decides to go with it.
Casey also gains her Crest of Loyalty when she stands up for Joe when the rest of the group are getting
upset with him. This allows Houndmon to digivolve into Seriimon.
Casey sticks with the group in the Dark Masters saga, despite Mimi leaving. Casey helps find her cousin
in time for the final battle against Piedmon.
After winning against Apocalymon, Casey bids a heart-felt goodbye to Houndmon, promising to never
forget her.

Movie: Casey only in spoken word through other characters in the second part of the movie. It seems
that she won a CD design contest and is in America meeting the band she designed it for.

In May 2000, Casey arrives in the Digital World and gives up her Crest power to free the Digimon
Sovereigns. As a result, Houndmon loses the power to become Seriimon.

In the second part of the movie, she goes with Kari, TK, and Emi to visit Mimi in America. When their
ride is destroyed by a viris-infected digimon, they have to go on foot. They meet up with others in time to
help battle.

02: Casey does not appear until a quarter of the way through the second season as she in interning with
a record company in America. When she does return, she is given a new digi-vice and meets up with
Houndmon again. She also gains her Digi-Egg of Loyalty, allowing Houndmon to Armor Digivolve to
Gargoylemon.
After the Digimon Emperor Saga is over, Casey states that she doesn't care on way or the other if Ken
decides to join the group. When it turns out that several of her friends are in danger, Houndmon
DNA-Digivolves with Growlmon to become Viceramon.
As it turns out, Joe's friends end up forcing him to go to a dance. He denies that he has anyone to go
with, causing Azukia to hit him upside the head and tell him that Casey has had a crush on him for
years. He was completely oblivious and ends up taking her to the dance.
On Christmas day, she goes to Australia with Joe, Cody, and Ashi to help the Digi-Destined of the
Pacific round up the wild Digimon who had appeared on Earth as a result of Arukenimon opening all the
Digi-Ports.
In the "Dark World" Casey is subjected to Myotismon's illusion: That she has a younger sister that
adores her. Leodramon and Nigeriamon snap her out of it, though, and she uses the power of the dream
world to defeath the final enemy.

Future:By the year 2027, Casey is the CEO of a record company. She has trouble sometimes, though,
with Houndmon scaring away any customers she deems unworthy. She is now married to Joe and has
one son, Nathan Kido, who has an Arfmon.



3 - Tara Ozonoki

Tara Ozonoki and Canimon belong to Swampertgirl0504
Mechayoumamon belongs to Shinypikachu2608

Name: Tara Ozonoki
Age: 9 in 01; 13 in 02
Hair: Black 01; Black 02
Hair Length: Short with two pig tails (01); short and spikey (02)
Eyes: Dark Green
Height: 5'2"
Arribute: Graciousness
Digimon:
Chibimon (In-Training)
Canimon (Rookie)
Ceremon (Champion)
Setmon (Ultimate)
Draggamon (Mega)

Mechaneodracamon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Responsibility)
Mechayoumamon (DNA w/Spiramon )

Family: Mother (Never Around), Father (Never Around), Mae (Younger Sister; Deceased), Tin-Tin
(Adopted Older Sister; Deceased), Charlie (Adopted Older Brother; Deceased), Naru (Adopted Younger
Brother), Benjamin (Baby-Sitter/Gaurdian)
Friends: Emi Ishida, TK Takishi, Ashlee Willows, Azukia Moika, Matt Ishida, Joe Kido, Ashi Ikiyun, Cody
Hida, Davis Moutomiya, Aslyn Moika, Yolei Inoue
Enemies: Devimon, Myotismon, The Dark Masters, the Digimon Emperor
Romantic Interest: Matt Ishida
Spouse: Matt Ishida (Later)
Children: Twins Oliver (Son) and Carrie (Daughter) Ishida
Neices/Nephews: Kimmi and Sam Ichijouji, Joey Takashi, Amy Izumi

Hobbies: Teasing people, talking to Benjamin, listening to music, saving the Digital World
Talents: Saving the Digital World, reading, writing
Weaknesses: Short temper, afraid of bugs, teases to show affection

Past: Tara was the first child born to unenthusiastic parents. Despite the fact that they didn't really want
to raise a family, they gave it a shot with Tara. A year later, they had another daughter, Mae, who died
during birth and they gave up and left Tara with a nanny named Benjamin, only phoning to check on
their daughter once a year.
When Tara was about 4, Benjamin told them she was lonely. In response to this, they adopted another,
older girl, for Tara to play with. A year later, Tin-Tin died of illness. Hearing this, her parents adopted a



16 year old boy, Charlie, for Tara. Tara and Charlie both saw the battle at Heighton Pass. A few weeks
later, Charlie left for school on his motorbike and turned to wave back at Tara. While he was doing this,
he had an accident and died. This time, her parents adopted a younger boy, Naru, for Tara. By this time,
Tara was so sick of it that she didn't bother getting to know Naru and the pair never got along.

01: Tara is sent to summer camp so that she can learn to make friends with children her age. Tara
quickly bonds with TK and the two have a blast at camp, planning to make a snowman when it starts
snowing. When they are taken into the Digital World, Tara meets her partner, Chibimon, who soon
digivolves into Canimon. Shortly after, Canimon gains her Champion form of Ceremon.
Eventually, Tara gains her Crest of Graciousness and Ceremon digivolves into Setmon when Tara
thanks the group of digimon that were protecting them.
During the months that Tai and Azukia are in the real world, Tara finally makes friends with Emi. The two
of them and TK form their own sort of band until they are found by Azukia and Tai and convinced to join
the team once more.
Back in the real world, Tara gets along quite well with the 12th Digi-Destined, Kari.
Back in the Digital World, Tara is horrified at the fight that erupts between Tai and Matt. When Emi
thinks about leaving the team after Matt, Tara is the one that convinces her otherwise.
During the final battle with Apocalymon, all seems lost. Just when they are about to lose, though, Tara's
digivice begins to act funny. Setmon digivolves into her Mega form of Draggamon and deals the final
blow. But in the process, she destroys herself, and Tara's digivice and Crest. Tara disappears from the
Digital World, forgetting along with everyone else that she was ever there.

Movie: Tara is seen in the third part of the movie, showing up to help Kari, TK, Emi, Casey, and Willis
with the virus problem.

02: Tara seems to matured the least since the original series. She still loves to have fun and can put a
positive spin on nearly everything. She also has developed a habit of teasing people to show affection.
Tara meets with TK and Emi again at the beginning of a new school year. Although none of them
recognize or remember each other, they are in the same class and Tara is in the computer club with
Yolei, Ashi, and Cody.
She follows Davis to the computer club room after school when she finds out something called the
Digital World in in danger. Admant that she goes if Davis goes, Tara is still surprised when some green
object ends up in her hands. She is informed that it is a digivice and runs out to show Yolei and Cody,
missing out on going to the Digital world that day.
The next day, she goes to the Digital World and finds her Digi-Egg of Graciousness and Canimon.
Canimon's appearance triggers her (and all the other Digi-Destined, present or no) memories of her
past. Tara uses the egg to digivolve Canimon into Draggamon. Draggamon explains that after
subsequent destruction, Draggamon became no longer her mega form, but her armor form.
Because Tara is Emi's best friend, she spends a lot of time with Matt. After a little while, Matt starts using
Tara as a sort of shield against June. Whenever June asks Matt to go somewhere with her, he says that
Tara and he are already going and they do.
Eventually, Tara gains her Digi-Egg of Responsibility, allowing Canimon to Armor Digivolve into
Mechaneodracamon.
When Ken becomes good again, Tara flat refuses to accept him a team member, even after the rest of
them seems to have accepted him.
When the team gets trapped in a large house with enormous bug digimon on it, Tara has a panic attack,
which causes the rest of them to nearly be destroyed. Ashlee snaps her out of it and then Ceremon and



Spiramon DNA-Digivolve to Mechayoumamon.
On Christmas day, she goes to Mexico with Matt, Emi, and Ken to help the Digi-Destined of Mexico
round up the wild Digimon who had appeared on Earth as a result of Arukenimon opening all the
Digi-Ports.
In the "Dark World" Tara is subjected to Myotismon's illusion: That she and Charlie meet again and she
is able to apologize for causing his death and he forgives her. Eventually she breaks free and helps use
the power of the world to destroy him.

Future:By the year 2027, Tara and Canimon are famous actors and script writers. She is married to Matt
and has one son and a daughter (twins), Oliver and Carrie.



4 - Emi Ishida

Emi Ishida belongs to StrawChan
Coronamon belongs to the people who made Digimon

Leodramon and Ultraleormon belong to StrawChan

Name: Emi Ishida
Age: 9 in 01; 13 in 02
Hair: Gold Blonde
Hair Length: Straight, goes to waist (01); Worn in two spikey pig-tails and to her waist (02)
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: 5'4"
Arribute: Compassion
Digimon:
Sunmon (In-Training)
Coronamon (Rookie)
Firamon (Champion)
Flaremon (Ultimate)

Leodramon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Compassion)
Ultraleormon (DNA w/Raikodenmon)

Family: Mother, Father, Matt (Older Brother), TK (Triplet Brother), Miyuga (Triplet Sister)
Friends: Tai, Matt, Sora, Joe, Mimi, Izzy, Kari, TK, Casey, Azukia, Cody, Ashi, Davis, Tara, Ashlyn,
Ashlee, Ken
Enemies: Devimon, Myotismon, The Dark Masters, the Digimon Emperor
Romantic Interest: Ken Ichijouji
Spouse: Ken Ichijouji (Later)
Children: Twins Sam (Son) and Kimmi (Daughter) Ichijouji
Neices/Nephews: Oliver and Carrie Ishida, Joey Takashi, Amy Izumi

Hobbies: Sleeping, hanging out with her digimon, saving the Digital World, and playing soccor
Talents: Saving the Digital World, playing soccor
Weaknesses: Sometimes too compassionate and will forgive and forget too readily, very saracastic

Past: When Emi was really young, she watched the Parrotmon and Greymon fight with Matt and TK.
Shortly after, her parents split up. Her mom took TK and her dad took Matt and herself. Emi was upset
that she didn't get a desicion in who she got to with and ended up her father because Matt was the only
who could get to calm down.

01: At the age of 10, Emi went to camp with her big brother. She felt really uncomfortable around them,
espically TK even though he was her twin. Emi was also jealous that Matt was giving TK so much
attention.



She became a Digi-Destined and met her partner, Sunmon. He digivolved into Coronamon later on, then
into his champion form of Firamon. Emi ended up becoming good friends with Tara (who was the only
other girl her age since Kari hadn't been found yet) and, like most of the girls her age, looked up to
Azukia.
She gained the Crest of Compassion when she showed Compassion towards a digimon that had
previously been her enemy. This allowed Coronamon to achieve his Ultimate level, Flaremon.
While Tai and Azukia leave, the rest of the group splits up. Although Matt still watches out for Emi and
TK, the pair form a group of their own with Tara. When Tai and Azukia return, Emi joins up with them.
When they go to the real world, Emi meets up with her mother for the first time in years. Like Matt, she
dislikes it, but she wants to earn her Crest and tries as hard as she can to be friendly.
Back in the Digital World, Matt meets up with Cherrymon and blows up with Tai. He also tells Emi he is
sick of her being so clingy and that he rather she would go live with TK since apparently neither of them
need her. This breaks Emi's heart, but Tara and Azukia convince her not leave the team and
Coronamon helps her realized that she didn't need her big brother around all the time. She has friend
within the group.
Emi gets seperated from the group a little later on and struggles with her need to be around Matt or at
least other people. She realizes that she is still upset about her parents' split and that she had been
trying to cope by doing everything with her big brother. Emi realizes that she needes to give everyone
space and learn to be her own person. She finds the team again in time for the final battle, but ends up
being turned into a key-chain.
Emi also forgets her friendship with Tara since Tara's digimon gives herself up completely to save them
from the final boss.
When she leaves, she is very distraught that she has to leave Coronomon behind. He reminds her that
she promised to stop relying so much on others and Emi agrees. She gives him her sky blue arm band
as symbol that the promise will continue even when they don't see each other anymore. Coronomon
always has that arm band on, even in other evolutions from that point on.

Movie: In first movie, Emi is with TK and Matt at their grandmother's house. When they are contacted by
Azukia, Emi joins her brothers in finding a computer to help. She can't help much, however, and has to
watch Coronamon lose in his battle against the virus. She is one of the many viewers around the world
who watched the final battle between Omnimon and Diaboromon.

In May 2000, Emi arrives in the Digital World and gives up her Crest power to free the Digimon
Sovereigns. As a result, Coronamon loses the power to become Firamon.

In the second movie, Emi is in America, going to visit Mimi with TK, Kari, and Casey. They encounter
Willis, Terriermon and Wendigomon. While on a train for Colorado, their train is hindered by
Wendigomon so they have to continue on foot. They managed to join the others during the fight with
Cherubimon.

02: Four years later, Emi decides to once and for all try to stop relying so much on Matt. So she
announces she is moving in with TK and her mom. She moves just in time to start a new school with TK.
On the way there she meets Yolei, Ashi, and Cody (who live in her building). She also re-meets Tara,
although neither of them recognize her.
Emi is even more sarcastic then she was originally and openly antagonistic towards those she doesn't
like (mainly Yolei). She refers to the new Digi-Destined as "Newbies" and frequently berates Yolei for



being whiney. She and Tara are best friends again and when Ashlee joins the group, she becomes
friends with her as well.
Emi also finds her Digi-Egg of Compassion, which allows Coronamon to digivolve into Leodramon.
At one point, the Digimon Emperor uses a Dark Spiral to take control of Emi. She cannot help much,
however, since she made sure Cornamon could back home safely. A few days later, the team rescues
her.
When a girl named Miyu shows up, Emi and TK try to help her find her way back to her boarding school.
Their mom, however, decides to become Miyu's foster mom since Miyu's adopted parents have
abandoned her. Emi thinks Miyu is crazy and is a bit resentful that Miyu has to stay in her room, but
soon the two become friends.
Emi, being the Digi-Destined of Compassion, immediatly wants to forgive Ken for being evil and accept
him into the group. This is the first time she and Davis agree on something which freaks both of them
out, but also begins Emi's respect for Davis as a leader.
Emi becomes Ken's best friend and when his grades start slipping, the news media blame her for
distracting him. She starts developing feelings for him as she sees him interact with the rest of the
group.
On Christmas Day, Emi goes with Ken, Matt, and Tara to Mexico City. Matt and Tara end up kissing and
Emi tells them to get a room. They find this amusing and Emi gets frustrated and tries to ignore them.
Ken comes over and thanks for being his friend through everything and admits that he likes her. They
end up holding hands.
On December 30th when they go to the alternate deminsion, Emi is trapped in vision like the rest of the
group. Emi's vision is that she has completely stopped relying on Matt and he admits that she has grown
up. She breaks free and helps in the final battle.

Future: In the epilogue, set 25 years in the future (year 2027) Emi becomes soccor player for the
Japanese Women's soccor team. She is married to Ken and has a twins: a son (Sam), with a Sunmon,
and a daughter (Kimmi) with a Leafmon.



5 - Ashi Ijiyun

Ashi Ijiyun and Rikumon belong to NamidaNara
Ultraleormon belongs to StrawChan

Name: Ashi Ijiyun
Age: 11 in 02
Hair: Light Brown
Hair Length: Boy Short
Eyes: Hazel
Height: 4'7"
Arributes: Innocence and Belief
Digimon:
Rishumon (In-Training)
Rikumon (Rookie)
Raikodenmon (Champion)

Mikarimon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Innocence)
Kiswaniimon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Belief)
Ultraleormon (DNA w/Firamon)

Family: Mother, Father
Friends: Tara Ozonoki, Cody Hida, Yolei Inoue, Sora Takenouchi, Casey Duquette, Kari Kamiya
Enemies: Devimon, Myotismon, The Dark Masters, the Digimon Emperor
Romantic Interest: Cody Hida
Spouse: Cody Hida(Later)
Children: Triplets Owen (Son), Alex (Son), and Riley (Daughter)
Neices/Nephews: None

Hobbies: Studying, practicing kendo, eating
Talents: Saving the Digital World, school, eating, kendo
Weaknesses: Very shy, usually will not speak up for herself.

Past: Ashi had a fairly normal childhood, except for some major surgery had to have when she was
about 6 after being hit by a car. The scars around her eyes and from her chin to her stomach are a result
of this. When she was about 5, her parents signed her up for kendo and Ashi made good friends with
her instructor and his grandson, Cody Hida.
In August 1999, Ashi and Cody were in an airplane on the way to a kendo competition that was attacked
by Kuwagamon and was saved by Kabuterimon and Garudamon. As a result, Ashi became a
DigiDestined.

02 (First Half): Ashi obtains her D3 and Digi-Egg of Innocence during the first week of school. She also
meets her digimon partner, Rikumon, for the first time. Shortly after, Ashi began to frustrated with the



older kids on the team not trusting her, but Cody's grandfather helped her understand that she should
just trust herself and do what she believes is right. Later, the team meets Digitamamon who, at first,
seems mean, but then expresses that he wants to be a better person. Ashi doesn't really trust him, but
decides to give it a go. When Digitamamon hurts Mimi, though, Ashi yells at him, saying she doesn't
understand and that she wants to believe in him. This activats her Digi-Egg of Belief, allowing Rikumon
to Armor-Digivolve into Kiswaniimon and defeat Digitammamon.

Movie: Getting a distress message from Kari, Ashi goes to America with the other DigiDestined to help
her, Casey, Emi, and T.K. But on the way, they met Willis, a DigiDestined from Colorado, whose rogue
Digimon partner (Kokomon) was the cause of it.

02 (Second Half): When Ken starts to undo the damage he did as Digimon Emperor, Ashi trusts him
and wants to him to become part of the team. Cody, however, feels differently. Ashi doesn't want to get
into a fight with her best friend and decides to bring it up. Soon, Emi and her digimon DNA-Digivolve into
Ultraleormon.
When Arukenimon starts to deposite dark spores into children, Ashi accidentally gets infected. She
starts to get very withdrawn and snappish, eventually refusing to speak to even Cody and Rikumon.
Eventually the rest of the team is able to bring her back to her normal self.
On Christmas day, she goes with Joe, Cody, Casey, and their Digimon to Australia to help the
DigiDestined of the Pacific round up the wild Digimon who had appeared on Earth as a result of
Arukenimon opening all the Digi-Ports.
At the Other World, Ashi subjected to MaloMyotismon's illusion. Her desire is to win an international
kendo competition. Rikumon appears to explain how the effect is not real and Leodramon appears to
take her back to the other kids, who are in the process of breaking free of their illusions.
Ashi uses the power of the dream dimension against MaloMyotismon, making his desire for justice come
true, with Raikodemon, Mikarimon, Kiswaniimon, and Ultraleormon appearing all at once.

Future: By the year 2027, Ashi has opened her own very popular kendo studio. She is married to Cody
and his triplets, one son with an Upamon, another son with a Rishumon with, and a daughter with an
Upamon.



6 - Ashlyn Moika

Ashlyn Moika and Puppymon belong to SailorAqua13

Name: Ashlyn Moika
Age: 13 in 02
Hair: Light Blonde
Hair Length: Goes to mid-back, worn in black headband
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: 5'4"
Arributes: Harmony and Integrity
Digimon:
Woofmon (In-Training)
Puppymon (Rookie)
Dogmon(Champion)

Goldenwolfmon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Integrity)
Harmonicwolfmon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Harmony)
GoldenHarmonimon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Miracles)
Dianomon (DNA w/Starmon)

Family: Emily Moika (Mother; Deceased), Geoff Moika (Father; Deceased), Jasmine Moika (Aunt),
Azukia Moika (Older Sister)
Friends: Azukia Moika, Kari Kamiya, Tara Ozonoki, Davis Moutomiya, Emi Ishida, TK Takashi, Yolei
Inoue, Miyuga Takashi
Enemies: Digimon Emperor, Arukenimon, etc.
Romantic Interest: Davis Moutomiya
Spouse: Davis Moutomiya (Later)
Children: Austin Moutomiya (Son), Ellie Moutomiya (Daughter)
Neices/Nephews: Terri Kamiya (Niece)

Hobbies: Drawing, painting, relaxing, hanging out with Puppymon
Skills: Drawing, painting, anything to do with art, saving the Digital World
Weaknesses: Very shy, gets feelings hurt easily

Past: When Emily Moika was about to have her second child, it was right around when her husband
died. Afraid that she would not be able to support the new child along with her 3-year-old daughter, she
gave her baby to her sister.
Ashlyn grew up with her aunt and was told that her mother died in child birth.
When she was 9, Ashlyn watched a newscast about Tokyo being destroyed by monsters. Her aunt could
not see them, though, so Ashlyn didn't say anything. Then, she saw a woman that a looked a lot like her
being killed by one of the monsters and her aunt started freaking out.
Shortly after, Ashlyn's aunt tells her that was her mother and that Ashlyn has a sister. Her aunt calls



Azukia and offers to let her say with her and Ashlyn, but Azukia turns down the offer. Instead, Ashlyn
goes to live with Azukia and not a day goes by that she doesn't hear Azukia's tells of the Digital World.

02 (First Half):

Movie: Ashlyn appears briefly in the second part of the movie, attending a birthday part with Kari who
gets a help message from Tai.
In the second part of the move, getting a distress message from Kari, Ashlyn goes to the United States
with the other Digi-Destined to help TK, Casey, Emi, and Kari. On the way, they meet Willis, a
DigiDestined from Colorado, whose rogue Digimon partner (Kokomon) was the cause of the problems.
During the battle with Cherubimon, Davis and Ashlyn use the Digi-Egg of Miracles, temporarily recreated
by Seraphimon and Magnadramon, so Goldenharmonimon can help Rapidmon defeat Cherubimon and
end Kokomon's pain.

02 (Second Half): To be filled out

Future: By the year 2027, Ashlyn is a famous artist. She does most of her work while at Davis' noodle
cart. She is married to Davis and has two children, her son, Austin, who has a Puppymon, and her
daughter, Ellie, who has a Demiveemon.



7 - Ashlee Willows

Ashlee Willows and Ariamon belong to ShinyPikachu2608

Name: Ashlee Willows
Age: 13 in 02
Hair: Brown with blue tips (beginning), brown (winter and on)
Hair Length: Pulled into a pony tail (beginning), worn to shoulders (winter and on)
Eyes: Green
Height: 5'5"
Arribute: Acceptance
Digimon:
Ririmon (In-Training)
Ariamon (Rookie)
Spiramon (Champion)

Metalcosmon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Acceptance)
Mechayoumamon (DNA w/Ceremon)

Family: Mother (Deceased), Father
Friends:TK Takashi, Kari Kamiya, Tara Ozonoki, Emi Ishida, Azukia Moika, Casey Duquette
Enemies: Digimon Emperor, Arukenimon, etc.
Romantic Interest: TK Takashi
Spouse: TK Takashi (Later)
Children: Joey Takashi (Son)
Neices/Nephews: Carrie and Oliver Ishida (Niece and Nephew), Kimmi and Sam Ichijouji (Niece and
Nephew), Amy Izumi (Niece)

Hobbies: Drawing, reading, writing, Computer Club, saving the Digital World
Skills: Drawing, reading, writing, science, saving the Digital World
Weaknesses: Doesn't really know how to interact with people and can seem unsociable, Cynical

Past: To be filled out

Movie: To be filled out

02: To be filled out

Future: To be filled out



8 - Miyuga "Miyu" Takashi

Miyuga Ishida belongs to SailorAqua13
Guilmon belongs to the Digimon Creators
Atomicgrowlmon belongs to SailorAqua13

Viceramon belongs to StrawChan

Name: Miyuga "Miyu" Ishida
Age: 13 in 02
Hair: Blonde
Hair Length: Pulled into low messy bun
Eyes: Dark Blue
Height: 5'4"
Arribute: Caring
Digimon:
Gigmon (In-Training)
Guilmon (Rookie)
Growlmon (Champion)

Atomicgrowlmon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Caring)
Viceramon (DNA w/Houndmon)

Family: Mother, Father, Matt Ishida (Older Brother), TK Takashi (Triplet Brother), Emi Ishida (Triplet
Sister)
Friends: TK Takashi, Ashlyn Moika, Cody Hida, Ashi Ijiyun, Azukia Moika, Casey Duquette, Yolei Inoue,
Izzy Izumi
Enemies: Digimon Emperor, Arukenimon, etc.
Romantic Interest: Izzy Izumi
Spouse: Izzy Izumi (Later)
Children: Amy Izumi (Daughter)
Neices/Nephews: Carrie and Oliver Ishida (Niece and Nephew), Kimmi and Sam Ichijouji (Niece and
Nephew), Joey Takashi (Nephew)

Hobbies: E-mailing, sleeping, Computer Club, Garden Club
Skills: Drawing, computer work, gardening
Weaknesses: Emotions change quickly, too worried about what people think of her

Past: To be filled out

Movie: To be filled out

02: To be filled out



Future: To be filled out



9 - Terri Kamiya

Terri Kamiya belongs to SailorAqua13
Coromon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Terri Kamiya
Age: 13
Hair: Brown
Hair Length: Some bangs, sticks up on side like dad's
Eyes: Green
Height: TBA
Arribute: Courage
Digimon:
*Female*
Coromon (In-Training)
Agumon (Rookie)
Greymon (Champion)
Metalgreymon (Ultimate)
Wargremon (Mega)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Courage)
TBA (DNA w/ Birdramon)

Family: Azukia Kamiya (Mother), Tai Kamiya (Father), Kari Kamiya (Aunt), Johnathan Kamiya (Cousin),
Ashyln Moutomiya (Aunt), Davis Moutomiya (Uncle), Austin Moutomiya (Cousin), Elliane Moutomiya
(Cousin)
Friends: Rikku Kagoshun, Shay Reikodo, Riley Hida
Enemies: Austin Moutomiya, TVA
Romantic Interest: Nathan Kido
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Soccor, hanging out with Coromon, playing with Agumon and Nekomon, leading the team
Skills: Soccor, getting people out of trouble
Weaknesses: Stubborn, doesn't listen to other people, gets jealous of others listen to others

Story: TBA



10 - Austin Moutomiya

Austin Moutomiya and Puppymon belong to SailorAqua13

Name: Austin Moutomiya
Age: 13
Hair: Blond
Hair Length: Short and spikey
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Integrity
Digimon:
*Male*
Woofmon (In-Training)
Puppymon (Rookie)
Dogmon (Champion)
Wolfmon (Ultimate)
Megawolfmon (Mega)

Goldenwolfmon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Integrity)
TBA (DNA w/ Kabuterimon)

Family: Ashyln Moutomiya (Mother), Davis Moutomiya (Father), Elliane Moutomiya (Little Sister), Azukia
Kamiya (Aunt), Tai Kamiya (Uncle), Terri Kamiya (Cousin)
Friends: Sam Ichijouji, Ami Izumi, Oliver Ishida, Owen Hida, Nathan Kido
Enemies: Terri Kamiya, TBA
Romantic Interest: Amy Izumi
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Fighting, basketball, helping his dad out with his noodle cart
Skills: Making noodes, basketball, fighting
Weaknesses: Fights with people all the time, doesn't listen to Terri

Story: TBA



11 - Elliane "Ellie" Moutomiya

Ellie Moutomiya belongs to StrawChan
Veemon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Ellaine "Ellie" Moutomiya
Age: 10
Hair: Ruby
Hair Length: Waist length (straight) with bangs
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Harmony
Digimon:
*Male*
Demiveemon (In-Training)
Veemon (Rookie)
Veedramon (Champion)
AeroVeedramon (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Harmony)
TBA (DNA w/Ankylomon)

Family: Ashyln Moutomiya (Mother), Davis Moutomiya (Father), Austin Moutomiya (Older Brother),
Azukia Kamiya (Aunt), Tai Kamiya (Uncle), Terri Kamiya (Cousin)
Friends: Kimmi Ichijouji, Alex Hida, Riley Hida, Carri Ishida, Oliver Ishida, Joey Takashi
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Alex Hida
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Playing soccor, drawing, helping her dad with his noodle cart
Skills: Drawing, soccor
Weaknesses: Quiet, will usually do whatever she is told, weak to peer pressure

Story: TBA



12 - Johnathan Kamiya

Johnathan Kamiya belongs to SailorAqua13
Gatomon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Johnathan Kamiya
Age: 13
Hair: Light Brown
Hair Length: Shoulder Length
Eyes: Red
Height: TBA
Arribute: Light
Digimon:
*Female*
Nyaromon (In-Training)
Salamon (Rookie)
Gatomon(Champion)
Angewomon (Ultimate)

Nefertimon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Light)
TBA (DNA w/ Firamon)

Family: Kari Kamiya (Mother), Father (Left before he was born), Azukia Kamiya (Aunt), Tai Kamiya
(Uncle), Terri Kamiya (Cousin)
Friends: Sam Ichijouji
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Kimmi Ichijouji
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Soccor, video games
Skills: Soccor, video games
Weaknesses: Easily frustrated, hates hanging out with the team

Story: TBA



13 - Kimmi Ichijouji

Kimmi Ichijouji belongs to StrawChan
Wormmon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Kimmi Ichijouji
Age: 13
Hair: Blue Black
Hair Length: Shoulder Length with panda-ear knots
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Kindness
Digimon:
*Male*
Minomon (In-Training)
Wormmon (Rookie)
Stingmon(Champion)
TBA (Ultimate)

Bucchiemon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Kindness)
TBA (DNA w/ Raikodenmon)

Family: Ken Ichijouji (Father), Emi Ichijouji (Mother), Sam Ichijouji (Twin Brother), Matt Ishida (Uncle),
Tara Ishida (Aunt), Carri Ishida (Cousin), Oliver Ishida (Cousin), TK Takaishi (Uncle), Ashlee Takaishi
(Aunt), Joey Takaishi (Cousin), Miyuga Izumi (Aunt; Deceased), Izzy Izumi (Uncle), Amy Izumi (Cousin)
Friends: Noah Washington, Shay Reikodo, Rikku Kagoshun, Nathan Kido
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Johnathan Moutomiya
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Designing Clothes, hanging out with her brother and her digimon
Skills: Fashion, saving the Digital World
Weaknesses: Easily distracted, clingy

Story: TBA



14 - Sam Ichijouji

Sam Ichijouji belongs to StrawChan
Coronamon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Sam Ichijouji
Age: 13
Hair: Blue Black
Hair Length: Messy, goes to ears
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Compassion
Digimon:
*Male*
Sunmon (In-Training)
Coronamon (Rookie)
Firamon(Champion)
Flaremonmon (Ultimate)

Leodramon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Compassion)
TBA (DNA w/ Gatomon)

Family: Ken Ichijouji (Father), Emi Ichijouji (Mother), Kimmi Ichijouji (Twin Sister), Matt Ishida (Uncle),
Tara Ishida (Aunt), Carri Ishida (Cousin), Oliver Ishida (Cousin), TK Takaishi (Uncle), Ashlee Takaishi
(Aunt) Joey Takaishi (Cousin), Miyuga Izumi (Aunt; Deceased), Izzy Izumi (Uncle), Amy Izumi (Cousin)
Friends: Noah Washington, Shay Reikodo, Rikku Kagoshun, Johnathan Kamiya
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Julie Washington
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Soccor, teaching Sunmon how to play soccor, avoiding his sister
Skills: Soccor, hiding, coming up with ways to fix problems
Weaknesses: Too sarcastic (even more so than his mother)

Story: TBA



15 - Joey Takaishi

Joey Takaishi belongs to Shinypikachu
Patamon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Joey Takashi
Age: 10
Hair: Brown
Hair Length: Long-ish
Eyes: Light Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Acceptance
Digimon:
*Male*
Tokomon (In-Training)
Patamon (Rookie)
Angemon (Champion)
TBA (Ultimate)
Goldramon (Mega)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of Acceptance)
TBA (DNA w/ Houndmon)

Family: TK Takaishi (Father), Ashlee Takaishi (Mother), Ken Ichijouji (Uncle), Emi Ichijouji (Aunt), Kimmi
Ichijouji (Cousin), Kimmi Ichijouji (Cousin) Matt Ishida (Uncle), Tara Ishida (Aunt), Carri Ishida (Cousin),
Oliver Ishida (Cousin), Miyuga Izumi (Aunt; Deceased), Izzy Izumi (Uncle) Amy Izumi (Cousin)
Friends: Kimmi Ichijouji, Amy Izumi, Alex Hida, Riley Hida, Nathan Kido
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Riley Hida
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Writing, Drawing
Skills: Writing, Reading, English
Weaknesses: Overprotective of Carrie and Oliver, Optemistic to the point of being annoying

Story: TBA



16 - Carrie Ishida

Carrie Ishida belongs to Swampertgirl0504
Gabumon belongs to the digimon peepz

Name: Carrie Ishida
Age: 9
Hair: Gold Blonde
Hair Length: Base of Shoulder Blades
Eyes: Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Friendship
Digimon:
*Male*
Tsunomon (In-Training)
Gabumon (Rookie)
Garurumon (Champion)
WereGarurumon (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Friendship)
TBA (DNA w/ Ceremon)

Family: Matt Ishida (Father), Tara Ishida (Mother), Oliver Ishida (Twin Brother), Ken Ichijouji (Uncle),
Emi Ichijouji (Aunt), Sam Ichijouji (Cousin), Kimmi Ichijouji (Cousin), TK Takaishi (Uncle), Ashlee
Takaishi (Aunt), Joey Takaishi (Cousin), Miyuga Izumi (Aunt; Deceased), Izzy Izumi (Uncle), Amy Izumi
(Cousin)
Friends: Kimmi Ichijouji, Julie Washington, Shay Reikodo, Owen Hida, Riley Hida
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Owen Hida
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Playing the guitar, traveling with her mom
Skills: Playing the guitar, singing
Weaknesses: Gets fed up with the team easily, thinks she is stronger than she is

Story: TBA



17 - Oliver Ishida

Oliver Ishida and Canimon belong to Swampertgirl0504

Name: Oliver Ishida
Age: 9
Hair: Gold Blonde
Hair Length: Normal
Eyes: Green
Height: TBA
Arribute: Responsibility
Digimon:
*Female*
Chibimon (In-Training)
Canimon (Rookie)
Ceremon (Champion)
TBA (Ultimate)

Mechaneodracamon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Responsibility)
TBA (DNA w/ Garurmon)

Family: Matt Ishida (Father), Tara Ishida (Mother), Carrie Ishida (Twin Sister), Ken Ichijouji (Uncle), Emi
Ichijouji (Aunt), Sam Ichijouji (Cousin), Kimmi Ichijouji (Cousin), TK Takaishi (Uncle), Ashlee Takaishi
(Aunt), Joey Takaishi (Cousin), Miyuga Izumi (Aunt; Deceased), Izzy Izumi (Uncle), Amy Izumi (Cousin)
Friends: Sam Ichijouji, Owen Hida, Riley Hida, Terri Kamiya, Austin MoutomiyaEnemies: Joey Takashi,
TBA
Romantic Interest: Rikku Kagoshun
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Listen to music, going to work with his dad, writing poems and songs
Skills: Writing songs
Weaknesses: Often listens to music instead of what team is talking about

Story: TBA



18 - Amy Izumi

Amy Izumi belongs to SailorAqua13
Tentomon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Amy Izumi
Age: 13
Hair: Red
Hair Length: Worn in two pigtails
Eyes: Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Knowledge
Digimon:
*Female*
Motimon (In-Training)
Tentomon (Rookie)
Kabuterimon (Champion)
MegaKabuterimon (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Knowledge)
TBA (DNA w/ Dogmon)

Family: Izzy Izumi (Father), Miyuga Izumi (Mother; Deceased) Matt Ishida (Uncle), Tara Ishida (Aunt),
Carrie Ishida (Cousin), Oliver Ishida (Cousin) Ken Ichijouji (Uncle), Emi Ichijouji (Aunt), Sam Ichijouji
(Cousin), Kimmi Ichijouji (Cousin), TK Takaishi (Uncle), Ashlee Takaishi (Aunt), Joey Takaishi (Cousin)
Friends: Austing Moutomiya
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Austin Moutomiya
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Playing on the internet, designing computer programs
Skills: Designing Computer programs
Weaknesses: Can seem like a spazz, avoids everyong

Story: TBA



19 - Owen Hida

Owen Hida belongs to StrawChan
Armadillomon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Owen Hida
Age: 10
Hair: Hazel
Hair Length: Normal
Eyes: Hazel
Height: TBA
Arribute: Belief
Digimon:
*Male*
Upamon (In-Training)
Armadillomon (Rookie)
Ankylomon (Champion)
TBA (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Belief)
TBA (DNA w/ Aquilamon)

Family: Ashi Hida (Mother), Cody Hida (Father), Alex Hida (Triplet Brother), Riley Hida (Triplet Sister)
Friends: Riley Hida, Sam Ichijouji, Nathan Kido, Oliver Ishida, Carrie Ishida
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Carrie Ishida
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Going on adventures
Skills: Making plans
Weaknesses: Makes fun of younger brother and will leave people out

Story: TBA



20 - Alex Hida

Alex Hida belongs to StrawChan
Rikumon belongs to NamidaNara

Name: Alex Hida
Age: 10
Hair: Hazel
Hair Length: Normal
Eyes: Green
Height: TBA
Arribute: Innocence
Digimon:
*Female*
Rishumon (In-Training)
Rikumon (Rookie)
Raikodenmon (Champion)
VampirRaimon (Ultimate)

Mikarimon (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Innocence)
TBA (DNA w/ Stingmon)

Family: Ashi Hida (Mother), Cody Hida (Father), Owen Hida (Triplet Brother), Riley Hida (Triplet Sister)
Friends: Ellie Moutomiya
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Ellie Moutomiya
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Kendo, making sushi
Skills: Kendo, making sushi
Weaknesses: Very shy, won't speak up for himself

Story: TBA



21 - Riley Hida

Riley Hida belongs to StrawChan
Armadillomon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Riley Hida
Age: 10
Hair: Dark Brown
Hair Length: To Shoulders, red ribbon as a headband
Eyes: Hazel
Height: TBA
Arribute: Power
Digimon:
*Female*
Upamon (In-Training)
Armadillomon (Rookie)
Ankylomon (Champion)
TBA (Ultimate) (Note to Aqua: I'd like it to be something different than Owen's)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Power)
TBA (DNA w/ Veedramon)

Family: Ashi Hida (Mother), Cody Hida (Father), Alex Hida (Triplet Brother), Owen Hida (Triplet Brother)
Friends: Joey Takaishi, Owen Hida, Terri Kamiya, Julie Washington, Rikku Kagoshun
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Joey Takaishi
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Going on adventures, sleeping, eating
Skills: Eating, leading
Weaknesses: Leaves people out of things, pays more attention to certain people and things than
important goings on

Story: TBA



22 - Nathan Kido

Nathan Kido and Houndmon belong to Angel_of_Aquas

Name: Nathan Kido
Age: 13
Hair: Blond
Hair Length: Normal
Eyes: Sapphire Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Reliability
Digimon:
*Female*
Arfmon (In-Training)
Aoimon (Rookie)
Houndmon (Champion)
TBA (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Reliability)
TBA (DNA w/ Angemon)

Family: Joe Kido (Father), Casey Kido (Mother)
Friends: Terri Kamiya, Noah Washington, Shay Reikodo, Rikku Kagoshun
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Terri Kamiya
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Reading, studying, homework
Skills: Anything to do with school
Weaknesses: Worries too much about others and forgets to take care of himself

Story: TBA



23 - Noah Washington

Noah Washington belongs to StrawChan
Hawkmon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Noah Washington
Age: 13
Hair: Lavender
Hair Length: Normal
Eyes: Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Serenity
Digimon:
*Male*
Poromon (In-Training)
Hawkmon (Rookie)
Aquilamon (Champion)
TBA (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Serenity)
TBA (DNA w/ Ankylomon)

Family: Micheal Washington (Father), Yolei Washington (Mother), Julianna Washington (Younger
Sister)
Friends: Sam Ichihjouji, Shay Reikodo, Nathan Kido, Kimmi Ichijouji, Rikku Kagoshun, Riley Hida
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Shay Reikodo
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Cooking, cleaning, wandering aimlessly
Skills: Cooking, cleaning
Weaknesses: Frustrated by younger sibling, can be a bit bossy

Story: TBA



24 - Julianna "Julie" Washington

Julianna Washington belongs to StrawChan
Betamon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Julianna "Julie" Washington
Age: 10
Hair: Curly Blonde
Hair Length: Shoulders
Eyes: Amber (Glasses)
Height: TBA
Arribute: Sensebility
Digimon:
*Male*
TBA (In-Training)
Betamon (Rookie)
Seadramon (Champion)
MegaSeadramon (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Sensebility)
TBA (DNA w/ Togemon)

Family: Micheal Washington (Father), Yolei Washington (Mother), Noah Washington (Older Brother)
Friends: Joey Takaishi, Shay Reikodo, Sam Ichijouji, Owen Hida, Riley Hida
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Sam Ichijouji
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Cooking, dancing, playing the violin
Skills: Cooking, dancing, violin
Weaknesses: Flies into panics

Story: TBA



25 - Shay Reikodo

Shay Reikodo belongs to StrawChan
Palmon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Shay Reikodo
Age: 13
Hair: Light Brown
Hair Length: Mid-Back, pulled in ponytail
Eyes: Brown
Height: TBA
Arribute: Sincerity
Digimon:
*Female*
Tanemon (In-Training)
Palmon (Rookie)
Togemon (Champion)
Lilymon (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Sincerity)
TBA (DNA w/ Seadramon)

Family: Mimi Reikodo (Mother), James Reikodo (Father)
Friends: Terri Kamiya, Rikku Kagoshun, Nathan Kido, Noah Washington, Julie Washington, Riley Hida
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Noah Washington
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Cooking, pressing flowers, playing video games
Skills: Cooking, pressing flowers
Weaknesses: Honest to a point where everyone stops listening to her

Story: TBA



26 - Rikku Kagoshun

Rikku Kagoshun belongs to StrawChan
Biyomon belongs to the Digimon peepz

Name: Rikku Kagoshun
Age: 13
Hair: Orange
Hair Length: Short and punk-styled
Eyes: Dark Blue
Height: TBA
Arribute: Love
Digimon:
*Female*
Yokomon (In-Training)
Biyomon (Rookie)
Birdramon (Champion)
Garudamon (Ultimate)

TBA (Armor w/ Digi-Egg of of Love)
TBA (DNA w/ Greymon)

Family: Sora Kagoshun (Mother), George Kagoshun (Father)
Friends: Terri Kamiya, Shay Reikodo, Nathan Kido, Noah Washington, Julie Washington, Riley Hida,
Oliver Ishida, Carrie Ishida
Enemies: TBA
Romantic Interest: Oliver Ishida
Spouse: TBA
Children: TBA
Neices/Nephews: TBA

Hobbies: Tennis, playing the drums
Skills: Tennis, playing the drums
Weaknesses: Very tempermental, gets mad at anyone who calls her a tomboy.

Story: TBA
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